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Staff changes 

 
This year we have a number of staff moving on and we would like to take the opportunity to wish them all the 
best. 
Rebecca McCullough—Bec has been with us since 2016 and is heading off to complete her Masters next year. 
Susanna Powell—Susanna started with us in 2017 and is also going on to study a Masters next year. 
Both Bec and Susanna will be around next year doing some supply in school and keeping us up to date with 
their progress. 
Claire Cunningham—Claire has decided to study her PGCE teaching qualification next year. 
Jo Clay—Jo has been with us since the beginning and has been music therapist and teacher with the Trust for 
a long time.  She’s retiring this year to spend some more time with her family.   
 
New Staff that will be joining the team in September to teach are Martin Lenihan, Sarah Jones, Rachel 
Findley, Tracey Dovey and Angela Treneman. The new  Teaching Assistants are Bethany Carver, Emily Peters, 
Joanne Knight, Roxanne Welch, Matt Beck, Victoria Kingsnorth, Kara Guarraci and Jack Dougherty. 
We also have changes in our leadership team, Emma Cooper will become Deputy Head while Alisa Creaser 
and Sinead MacPhee have been appointed to Assistant Principals. Iian Conley will be doing a secondment 
year at Fosse Way school working with the ASD Team. 
 
Everyone leaving will be hugely missed and we hope they come back and see us often.   
Good Luck! 

Dear Parents and Carers 

It’s been a great year at The Mendip School and we’d like to thank you all for your support.  The school has 

continued to grow from strength to strength and that would not be possible without the continued support 

of staff, parents, extended families and the Friends of Mendip school.  There have been so many things going 

on this year that it’s hard to pick a favourite but here are some of our highlights: 

 Autumn Family Fun Day—a great event that is completely organised by the Friends Of Mendip group.  

It was a huge success again this year and great to get all our families together at the start of the year. 

 Animal Visits—this year we’ve been visited by ponies, sheep, guinea pigs, puppies and some pupils 

have loved sharing their own pets with their classmates. 

 Sports Days—It has been lovely to see families attending to support their young people at our sports 

day events. 

 Attending interschool tournaments, residential trips, trips out, DofE.   

It’s been  a busy year!  Have a lovely holiday and we look forward to seeing you all on Wednesday 4th 

September.                                                                                                

Natalie Hanna and Emily Massey 

Summer Opening Hours 

The café will be 

open:  

22nd July—2nd 

August, 5th—9th 

August. Monday to Friday 8.30am—4pm  

We are always busy at The Mendip School. Please 

follow us on Facebook, Twitter,  Instagram for regu-

lar updates and news or check our website at 

themendipschool.co.uk
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Aqua class have had a great year! We have enjoyed taking part in lots of work 
activities and trips out and about! We loved our residential, where we took 
part in rafting and the waterside- it was great fun! We have also enjoyed 
taking responsibility for the garden area. We have planted lots of vegetables 
including carrots, peas and beans, and even made a class scarecrow!  Well 
done aqua class it has been lovely to be a part of your Mendip journey and we 
all extremely proud of everything you have achieved this year! 

Purple class have been very busy the last 2 terms exploring the wider environment ,we have gone 
on lots of adventures!  We have been learning new skills such as swimming and horse riding. The 
children have thoroughly enjoyed  participating in these activities and have shown great  tenacity 

when it comes to mastering new skills.  
Purple class have also ventured further a field joining the rest of primary on a trip to Longleat. The 
children enjoyed looking at the different animals, one of our favourite moments was meeting the 
sea lions on our boat trip. It really showed just how much progress the whole of purple class has 
made this year, we are incredibly proud of them. The children took the whole day in their stride! 

Red class have had a wonderful summer term of learning. We had a super trip to the seaside at West Bay, 
learning about the habitat, searching for fossils and looking at rock formations.  We have also been 

working hard to develop our social skills, in particular how we treat one another and showing kindness to 
each other.  We succeeded in reaching our class team goal and had a wonderful trip to Yeovil Hollywood 

Bowl to celebrate.  This allowed us to apply our PSHE learning in taking turns, 
following rules, ensuring everyone takes part and coping when we don't win.  We 

also used our maths skills in money and coins, finding the totals needed to pay for arcade games.  We 
had a wonderful trip to Longleat where we learnt lots about different animals like sea lions and koalas 

and we really enjoyed the boat and train rides too. We have been really proud of how Red class 
managed SATs week this term, both those taking the tests and those who have had to manage a lot of 

change.  Well done everyone! 

The summer term has been incredibly busy. We’ve been to Longleat, Mill on the 
Brue, shuffle up day and Family Fun Day and the children have been brilliant. It 

has been a wonderful end to the year with yet more excitement and fun to come. 
We’ve focussed some of our learning on festivals and in art we’ve made amazing 
festival flags.  We’ve also focused on personal hygiene, starting with cleaning our 

teeth and then keep our bodies and clothes clean.  Have a fantastic summer 
Yellow class! 

Blue class have had an action-packed term! We have enjoyed a number of trips including our annual 

Kids Out trip to Longleat alongside lots of welly walks and park trips. We have also enjoyed events in 

school such as our PE session by Olympian Rob Mitchell, taking part in our Family Fun Sports day and 

Pyjamarama. 

Our topic has been plants and growth this term, growing our own bean plants, 

cress heads, onions and carrot tops. We looked at what plants need in order to 

survive and wrote diary entries documenting their growth throughout the term. In maths, we have been 

practising taught concepts through our individual work packs, alongside learning about money and the 

value of coins, and how to add and subtract using concrete objects, number lines and by using written 

methods such as column addition and subtraction. A fantastic term Blue class, well done! 

We have had a very busy two terms in Orange Class. We have enjoyed visiting lots 
of different places. We saw lots of animals at Longleat and really liked the train and 
boat. Orange class have been developing our play skills and we have visited lots of 

different parks to explore the different equipment. Some of us have been really 
brave and have been using the climbing frames. We have also been enjoying the hot 

summer weather by having lots of water play and developing our social skills. 
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Violet Class have had a lovely time learning about relationships, and have been 
participating in and organising team games and supporting each other. This has 

been supported in both English and ICT, where group work has encouraged their 
communication and team work. They have enjoyed trips out to walk in the woods, 
made worry catchers from natural items they found and have spent time with clay 

in Art, learning to take pride in their finished products 

Green class have had a very busy and fun filled summer term. In English we have been exploring and 

describing different story settings using our senses. We then used the Talk for Writing framework to 

create our own fairy tale. As part of our topic work we have learnt about 

different religious and music festivals. We especially enjoyed celebrating the 

Holi colour festival! This term we have taken maths outside and have learnt 

about position, direction and measurement. During the residential trip green class took on new 

challenges, adapted to new surroundings and built on their friendships. Well done green class!! 

Art – Festivals – An Explosion of Colour. A big THANK YOU to everyone who was 

able to respond to our request for fabrics for our Festivals topic this term. We now 

have a lovely collection of fabric, beads, ribbons, wool etc. which the children have 

been able to choose from to make their Festival banners and flags. We have also 

been exploring weaving and sewing. It really is ‘’An Explosion of Colour!’’ 

Indigo Class  explored a lot of different festivals and the students liked the festival of 
Maypole. We decided to create our own maypole by using fabric and natural dyes. They 

used a variety of vegetables and fruits (e.g. cabbage, strawberries) and explored the 
different colours that they produce.  Well done Indigo class. 

Pink class have been really busy this term; we have worked exceptionally hard in all subjects including 

our coastal work in Geography which involved carrying out questionnaires of the visitors in Burnham 

on Sea.  At the end of June Ash, Toby, Ana and Jacob completed their first Duke of Edinburgh 

expedition on the Mendip Hills; camping out overnight and walking for over 10 hours.  It 

was a really hot day and they did a brilliant job and showed some excellent team spirit.  We 

have also honed our fishing skills in D of E this term – students were very brave! A highlight of the term was our 

French breakfast where students fully involved themselves in ordering and eating croissants and pain au chocolat!  

The past term has been busy for Teal class as they worked toward their DofE 

expedition. This involved many weeks of fishing in the sunshine and then completing 

the expedition in June. We all enjoyed sports day and the competitive streak came 

out in all whilst wall climbing. A well done is in order for Seth, Josh and Chloe (our 

year 11s) who all completed their GCSEs this term. Another exciting moment for a 

member of Teal class was Cameron flying over the school in his Grandad’s plane.  

Following on from their very successful visit to Lackham College, Post 16 have had the opportunity 

to visit two more campus this term. On Tuesday the 18th June we visited Bath College’s Somer Valley 

site and then their City Centre campus the week after. During the tour of Somer Valley, students had 

the opportunity to observe a range of Animal Care and Engineering courses; while the trip to Bath 

City Centre presented a further opportunity to see Sport, Health & Social Care, Art, Music and Hair & 

Beauty courses in action. Sports day was enjoyed by all too and presented a 

wonderful opportunity for students and parents alike to step out of their 

comfort zones and try something new. Students have received some good academic news too, as each 

have passed their Level 1 qualifications (GCSE equivalents) in Employability Skills and the Certificate of 

Personal Effectiveness.  
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Thursday 18th July 

Awards Assembly 

Primary—11am 

Secondary—1pm 

Friday 19th July 

End of Term 6 for pupils 

Monday 22nd and Tuesday 23rd July 

INSET days 

 

 

Monday 22nd July to Thursday 25th July  

Week 1 of play scheme 

Monday 29th July to Thursday 1st August 

Week 2 of play scheme 

Wednesday 4th September 

Start of Term 1   

Tuesday 10th September 

Meet the New staff 

Reminder 

We are asking that you write to us or email us about the impact that the NASS festival has had on 
you and your family due to the problems that occurred on Thursday the 11th July, and the forced 

closure of the school on Friday 12th July and Monday 15th July. When we have collated all 
evidence we will present this to Mendip District Council and The Royal Bath and West of England 

Society.  Thank you for your ongoing support.  

Wettest Classroom 

On Friday 5th July 3 pupils and 2 staff members set off to Scotland for our leg of the Wettest Classroom. We met up with 

another school who were joining us on the trip. On Saturday 6th July we embarked on our adventure on the ship between 

Peterhead and Oban in Scotland. 

Throughout the journey the students learned how to tie different knots, helped to dock the ship in the various ports and canal 

locks that we stopped at on our route through the Caledonian Canal. We spent the next week traveling through the canal 

system and various locks including Loch Ness. We had lots of fun and laughs on route. The pupils from both schools were 

amazing, everyone dealt with challenges amazingly well and gave all the activities their best. 

The activities they also took part in included going out on the out-board boat, learnt how to sail the ship  and many day to day 

tasks needed to run the ship. The pupils were remarkable throughout the trip dealing with many different activities while 

onboard.  

Everyone was taken aback by the astonishing beautiful views and scenery throughout the whole journey.  We’d like to say a 

big thank you to all of the people and companies who sponsored us to make this possible. 


